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New Dliltord, Coan.,
lay 21, 1951.

Dir. William F. Friedman,
424 N. George llaSOB Drive,

Arlington, VA.
Dear Ir. Friedman:
In anawer to 7mr request, I am aavHng you herewith drawings of
the Telecrn>to and a diagram which shows both the cyphering and the sending end

receiving parts.
The k91ing mechanism. cmsista of' me drum which has 12 plus 12 (24)
slide bars. The drum makes a halt tum for each machine cycle. There.are f'our
cyphering cylinders. .Each cylinder bas 32 cod>inations. Each cmbinatim is
wired up in a plug and it is very easy to change the arrangement ot these pln.gs.
The msximwa advance which a cyphering cylinder can make during me machine_ cycle
· is six steps end the m:in:llm.1m is cm.a. However on the two prototqpes, if' ,desired,
the mexhn3m steps each ey-1.inder can advance Illa)" be raised to twelve, .but in
such a case the advance of' the eyperbing cylinders rill be related to each
other. It is intended that each custamer shall choose the tooth arrangement on
the slide and bars.
When a machine is built with one tooth arrangement, it
will be difficult and time consuming f'or the custm'!.1" _:to change it.

A cord with f'ive wires to the selector arrangement runs from each
ciphering cylinder. The selector e.rr&11gement cClllsists of' three 5-pole two-:.wq
rel.81's. These selector rel.B¥s are governed by contacts tram the kq wheels.
There are six cmtacts, but mll' a chosen tbree of' these are used at en7 me time.
The receiving and sending cams an the Teleceypto are m me·abaf't
.end the1 are governed bJ me clutch. Incoming impulses have 10 .Ms to throw the
#l cyphering rel81'• The #2 eypher1Jlg relay is set up frm the cyphering cylinder.
I hope this covers all tbs. information you need. I will telephone
you on Ylednesd&l' as 70U requested, and can then till 1Jl any other details you
desire.
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Very tru:Qr yaara,.
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